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Overview
This current climate has seen a huge shift in
the way weddings are approached, and what
couples want their wedding to look like. And
as much as we love a big wedding here,
there's something incredibly special about
working on the super intimate weddings. If
this is the kind of wedding you're looking
for, we're here to make life easy for you!
From the start of May until the end of
September, we are offering a range of
elopement packages.
All you have to do is choose your elopement
package, and your preferred floral scheme
(we have three different ones available), and
we'll do all the hard work for you. We work
with seasonally available blooms, and pick
the perfect colour combo to create dreamy
flowers for your wedding. We'll even decide
on the ceremony piece that best suits your
ceremony location. Leaving the planning
solely without the back and forth
communication of a usual wedding means
that we can lower the overall package costs.
If you're looking for a no stress, no fuss
elopement, this is the perfect option for you!
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Elopement
Packages
PACKAGE #1
Wedding Bouquet x1, Buttonhole x1, Large ceremony piece or installation (exact layout to be
decided by florist). All styled with a mix of seasonal flowers within your chosen floral
scheme.

$1200.00 excluding delivery
PACKAGE #2
Wedding Bouquet x2, Large ceremony piece or installation(exact layout to be decided by
florist). All styled with a mix of seasonal flowers within your chosen floral scheme.

$1350.00 excluding delivery
PACKAGE #3
Buttonhole x2, Large ceremony piece or installation (exact layout to be decided by florist).
All styled with a mix of seasonal flowers within your chosen floral scheme.

$1050.00 excluding delivery
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Floral Scheme #1:
Pastel
Think light and airy colours and delicate flowers, with interesting and intricate foliages.
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Floral Scheme #2:
Brights
Intense and over the top colour with large blooms and interesting accent flowers.
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Floral Scheme #3:
Earthy Neutrals
Soft neutrals earthy tones,and a mix of delicate flowers and textural accents.
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FAQ
How do I book a package with you?
You can fill out the inquiry form on our website under our elopement tab (this is a separate
page to our weddings). We'll then get back to you once we've checked our availability.

Is delivery included in the package cost?
No, we calculate the delivery cost based off the distance to the venue/location. We'll let you
know what this cost is when we respond to your inquiry.

Do I have to put down a deposit to book a package?
Yes We require a 20% deposit to lock in the date for you.

Can I choose specific flowers or colours?
By choosing one of these packages, you are leaving the planning up to us, including flower
and colour choice. the absence of this back and forth communication is how we're able to
offer you package prices. If you wish to go through the full planning process, please feel
welcome to place a wedding inquiry through the wedding page on our website.
Can I add or remove floral items from a
package?
All our packages are set packages, meaning
they cannot be altered. If you wish to
have more floral items, you must
inquire via our wedding page on the
website.
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